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Church Management Platform
Highlights:

● Church Admins Collaboration. (Privileges)

● Member Registration (with email notification)

● Children Registration.

● Department/Group Management.

● Service & Attendance Management.

● Audio devotion clips & video live-streaming.

● Finances as per finance category Management.

● Bank Record Management (Deposits & Withdrawals).

● Appointments & Reservations Management.

● Events & Announcement Management.

● Service Seat Reservation

● Member In-App Messaging.

● Administrator Activity Log Monitoring.

● Free Bulk SMS (With filter feature)

● Generate Reports

● myKanisa App for your Church Members. (Free)
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Key Advantages

Management
myKanisa enables you to easily collaborate with other

church administrators in management and neatly
record your church data/information. You also get to
generate reports that are analyzed and neatly presented.

Communication

Get your church members informed of church activities.

Enable them to send messages, book appointments and

seats in services, interact with church video and audio

devotional contents and give their church contributions.

Automation
Your church members can automatically register to your

church from wherever they are and they can join church

departments virtually. Your ushering team can also capture

church attendance by name by simply scanning church

members ID QR code
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myKanisa Website
Our website has the URL: www.morfieltd.co.ke.

On the website you can get all the information you may want in order to get  you started. We have FAQs, Guides,

Pricing, Contact info and many more.

Visit our website today and bring your church to order by signing up on myKanisa platform. Our prices are relatively

fair and you stand to benefit from bonuses such as limited free bulk SMS which is renewable every month, free email

and app push notifications.

If you feel the church package is not a good fit for you, you can enroll as an online minister and start spreading your

faith by publishing devotional contents, getting followers, receiving donations and having private chats with your

followers.
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Sign Up
To sign up and be successful in using myKanisa Church Solution, you must fulfill the following requirements:

● Have a tablet/laptop/desktop in your church.

● Have access to internet connectivity

● Be your church primary or top administrator

Once you fill our online sign up for and pay the 1st month subscription fee, you will get 1 extra month free to get you

started.
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Start Using myKanisa
Admin Platform
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myKanisa Website
● myKanisa website contains all the summarized info about myKanisa Platform. You access the website through the

URL: www.morfieltd.co.ke.

● In the website home page, there is a login button that directs you to a login page of myKanisa Platform.

Therefore to access the platform you’ll be required to first access the website.
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Login
● You can only login to myKanisa Platform if your church is registered by myKanisa and if you are a registered

church administrator. The primary administrators have the authority to give and deny management privileges to

other church secondary administrators.

● In case you forget the password, you should press the forgot password button where you’ll be directed to a page

that will require you to provide your email address and a password reset will be sent to your email.

● If you are not registered/approved you will get a generic error when trying to login.
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Discover myKanisa
Platform
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Welcome/Tour Pop-Up
● Once you login to myKanisa Platform we have organized a tour just to show you the major features with just

simple clicks.

● The organized tour will help you maneuver through myKanisa Platform during your first login. You will not go

through the tour for your subsequent logins using your device.

● You can opt out the tour by closing the welcome/tour pop-up by pressing the X /close icon at the far top right.
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Dashboard
● The dashboard is the page you meet every time you login to your church account. It is meant to provide you with

the at-a-glance views of key-performance indicators (KPI’s) and the quick access buttons.

● At the very top of the dashboard we have the quick access buttons/ frequently used buttons that will enable you

to input data fast. (Add member, department, service, attendance and finance buttons). Other buttons are found

in their data tables which are accessed from your left hand labeled “Pages   >” - press to open up.

● On your right hand side – top of the dashboard – we have the notification and message icon which are used to

quickly access registration approval requests and messages respectively. At the far right where we have your

email address provides you access to your profile, settings and activity log. At the center we have attendance and

Revenue-expenditure ratio graphs which will provide you with insight and analytics of your church performance.
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myKanisa Platform
Tables
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Member Table
● The member table contains a list of members with their details, that you have registered in your church. To

provide you with a better interface that is easy to maneuver, we have organized the list of members in pages.

● In this page we have the ScanQR, Edit, View and Delete buttons. The ScanQR enables you to give church ushers

the privilege  to automatically record church attendance by scanning church member ID QR code. The Edit

button enables you to edit the member details, view button enables you to view member details and the delete

button enables you to delete a registered member.

● The generate report button enables you to generate member details reports, this can either be an excel or PDF

report. The Bulk SMS button enables you to send SMS to an individual, group (with filters like marital status,

departments/ministries and/or estates ) or to all church members. The Add member button enables you to add

new members. When you add a member they automatically receive a registration email/SMS message.
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Approval Requests Table
● This table contains the members who have registered to be members of your church through myKanisa App and

are still awaiting your approval before they can become true members. The church members cannot be able to

login to your church app account without their administrator’s approval.

● There are the view, approve and reject buttons in the table. The view button is used to view the member details,

the approve is used to approve a member and have them registered in your church and the reject is meant to

reject the member. When a member is approved he/she receives a confirmation email/SMS of approval.

● You may be able to access this page through the notification icon in the dashboard or in the pages section.

Everytime a new member requests approval, there is a badge on the notification icon that counts the number of

new requests.
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Department Table (View & Manage)
● The department table contains the registered departments in your church. By departments we mean church

ministries/groups such as Praise & Worship, Youth, Sunday School etc. When adding a department you are

required to give a description of the department. This allows your church members to be able to understand the

functions of the department.  In this table you can be able to view all the departments in your church and edit

their names and descriptions. To access members in a department and add more members you should click the

manage button.

● You can only delete a department if the members in that department are deleted. The “manage” tables have

members in the respective departments and their respective roles. You can also be able to add members, edit

roles, view and delete members in the department. You can also generate an instant report of a department and

its members.
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Department Request Table.
● This table contains members who have requested to join certain church departments but are pending your

approval. A member cannot join a particular church department before the approval of the church

administrators.

● You can be able to view a member's details before approving the members by clicking on the view button. When

you are convinced that the member qualifies to be a member of the department, you can click approve to

approve them else you can delete the member.
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Service Table
● This is the table that contains all the recorded services in your church. When you add a service you have the

option to choose whether the service will be physical or online. If you choose online the service will be

livestreamed on myKanisa App only and will not appear in your attendance table and also members will not be

able to book seats in the service. If you choose physical, the video of the service will appear in the livestream,

members will be able to book seats and you’ll also be able to capture attendance of the service.

● In the description section, we recommend that you state the theme of the service and acknowledge the

preachers of the service. This will give those interacting with your services a better understanding of what they

entail and may prompt them to watch the livestream video or purpose to attend the service.

● For the purpose of audits you may be able to generate reports of service as per the date filters of your

preference. The report can either be in excel or pdf format.
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Attendance Table.
● This is the table that contains all the attendances recorded in your church. For you to record an attendance, you

must first record a physical service so as to tag the service for which you are recording attendance.

● The attendance is classified into four, that is: Adults, Youth, Children and the Differently Abled. The system

automatically computes the totals for you. You can be able to edit, view or delete attendance using the edit, view

and delete buttons respectively. You also add a new record using the add button at the top.

● You can generate a pdf or excel report of attendance with date filters using the generate report button.
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Automated Attendance Table.
● This table is developed from data collected by the ushers using myKanisa App. If an usher has been given the

privilege to ScanQR from the members table by the administrator, he/she can be able to capture attendance by

scanning the church members ID and their names will automatically update in this table.

● This table will help you accurately count the attendance and classify them as per the attendance table (Adults,

Youth, Children and Differently Abled). When scanning the QR code the usher can also capture the temperature

of the church member, which helps keep in line with the Covid-19 guidelines. This feature is however optional

● You can generate reports of these members and this will help you have clear records by name of your church

attendance and identify the active and inactive church members.
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Devotions Table
● It is important to keep your church members engaged with sermons, prayers, devotions, songs, moral stories etc.

That's the function of devotions, you are able to upload audio clips of all these devotional contents and write

devotional messages to allow your church members to read and listen to the devotional audio clip.

● When adding a devotion, you’ll be required to name the author of the devotion, title and description. This will

help you catch your audience's attention as they interact with the devotion.
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Vote-heads table
● Vote-heads are the finance categories/accounts that you have created to organize/classify your  church finances.

They include:- tithe, offertory, thanksgiving, hospitality, utilities etc. Voteheads can be classified into either

revenues or expenditures. For example; tithe and offertory are revenues while hospitality and utilities are

expenditures.

● myKanisa enables you to record your finances by classifying them to their respective voteheads and thus does

summation of finances per votehead. You can add a votehead using the add votehead button and view records

of a specific votehead by pressing the view button in the votehead table.

● The existence of voteheads helps the system develop the church statement of accounts as it classifies the

finances to the various voteheads.
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Finance Table
● The finance table is where the church revenues and expenditures are fed. The table is dependent on the

voteheads registered. For the purpose of having a clear record of bank transactions, we have linked the finance

table with the bank records table. When feeding the revenues and expenditures you will be required to state the

mode of payment/transaction. When you choose cash, the record will only be recorded in the finance table only,

but when you choose cheque, bank transfer or mobile money, you’ll be required to give the bank details to which

the money is being deposited to or withdrawn from and the record will be added to the bank transaction table. If

it was a revenue, it will be added as a bank deposit, if it was an expenditure it will be added as a bank

withdrawal. Example: When you pay your church electricity utility bill via means of cheque, the finance record is

an expenditure but also a withdrawal in your church bank account therefore for clear bank reconciliation the

amount should also be captured well in your bank transaction table.

● In this table, you can add finance by pressing the top right button. You can add/view available vote heads from

the top green button. You can also edit, view or delete a finance record using the edit, view and delete buttons

respectively. In the finance table, you can generate reports of revenues, expenditures and/or statements of

accounts as per the date filters you prefer.
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Bank Account Table
● myKanisa allows you to register your various bank accounts and see the transactions for every bank account. The

bank accounts you register on myKanisa App will ease your process of performing bank reconciliation for each

bank account separately and also will inform you of the activities taking place in each account.

● When adding a bank account you will be required to state the name of the Bank Account and its account

number. You can edit details of a bank account by clicking on the edit button and you can also view the

transaction records of a bank account by clicking the view button.

● myKanisa allows you to generate reports of bank account transactions for each bank account.
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Transactions Table
● This table contains all the bank transaction records of a church. The records are classified as either withdrawals

or deposits. Please note that if you received a revenue and paid an expenditure via Mobile Money, Cheque or

Bank Transfer the record you added on the finance table will be automatically recorded on the bank transaction

table. This therefore means that this table allows you to only record manually initiated bank transactions. For

example, physically visiting a bank to deposit or withdraw cash.

● When recording a deposit, there is a slot to fill in the amount collected and the amount you

deposited/transacted then the system autocomputes the amount not banked from the total collection. You can

add these records using the add record button at the top right. The system requires one to provide the

transaction receipt code and the name of the person making the transaction when recording a new transaction.

● You can generate both excel and pdf reports of the bank transaction by clicking the generate report button.
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Appointment Table
● This is the table that contains all the recorded appointments in your church. It is linked to myKanisa App such

that future appointments can be viewed by Church members to enable them to book space to attend an

appointment in advance.

● When adding an appointment, you will be required to state the title of the appointment, the start and end time

of an appointment, the duration each appointment session should take, the venue of the appointment and type.

myKanisa will be able to auto compute how many appointments sessions as per your duration per each

appointment session. In the type section you can choose the type of appointment you would like to have as

either physical, online or both. When you choose both or online you will be required to enter a meeting link

which members planning to book spaces will use to attend the appointment session.

● For the purpose of audits, you may be able to generate reports for the appointment sessions as per the date

filters of your preference.
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Reservations/Bookings Table
● This table contains all the reservations/bookings made by your church members to attend a service or an

appointment. The table informs you of the service/appointment name, the time and date and the number of

bookings made.

● You may be able to delete a booking from the table. This table is meant to help you identify those coming for

services or appointments and you’ll be able to serve better with that information.
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Events Table
● This is the table that contains all the recorded events in your church. It is linked to myKanisa App such that future

events can be viewed by your church members to enable them to anticipate to attend. Church members can set

reminders to attend the event and will receive a message notification to remind them.

● In this table you can be able to add events using the add record button. In the description section, you can get to

describe more about the event to encourage your church members to attend and also to target a specific niche

group. myKanisa allows you to add the pin location of where the event will be taking place so that church

members are informed and can be able to get directions from google maps.

● You may be able to generate a PDF report without the description section of the service or an Excel report with

all the event data using the generate report button.
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Notification Table
● This is the table that contains all the recorded notices in your church. Notices can either be announcements or

reminders. It is linked to myKanisa App such that the announcements/reminders can be viewed by Church

members to enable them to get informed. When you add a notification, church members get a push notification

informing them of the notice.

● In this table you can be able to add notifications using the add notification button. You can also be able to

generate reports with all the notices data using the generate report button.
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Messages Table
● This table contains all the messages sent to your church through myKanisa App by church members.

● You will find a reply and delete button on this page. The reply button is used to reply to messages and the delete

is used to delete the messages. When you reply to a message, the status of the message changes to replied, this

helps you identify replied and non replied messages. The reply is usually delivered to the Church member’s email

address.

● You may be able to access this page through the message icon on the dashboard or in the pages section.

Everytime a new member sends a message, there is a badge on the message icon that counts new messages.
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Social Feed Table
● myKanisa allows your church members to interact by publishing posts, liking and commenting on other posts or

even making their published posts public. You are supposed to be in control of conversations being undertaken

by your church members and have the ability to edit or delete posts published by your church members.

● Your church members can be able to report posts that they feel defying or those that they feel do not align with

your church terms and conditions. You will be able to see these reports in the message table.
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Profile & Auxiliary
Features
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Privilege Table
● myKanisa allows you to collaborate in management with your other church administrators. There are 5

management modules myKanisa gives you to enable collaboration, namely:

■ Secretariat Module: This module allows your church secretariat team to access tables/features that

are custom for the secretariat job.

■ Finance Module: This module is for your treasury/finance team. The team can be able to access

finance accounts, bank accounts, finance and transaction records.

■ Media Module: myKanisa allows you to communicate & market your ministry through publishing of

devotional posts. Your church media team can get access to features limited to ministry media

marketing and social platforms.

■ Pastor’s Module: Pastor’s module allows your church to access features that will enable them to

create meeting appointment sessions, view booked appointments and interact with church members.

■ Custom Module: This module allows you to customize the administrator’s privileges as per your

preferences.
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Profile (Admin)
● You can access the profile from the dashboard by pressing the top right icon next to your email address. In the

profile page, you can be able to access the admin profile and the church profile using a toggle button labeled

admin and church.

● In the admin profile, all your details that you used to register are displayed, this includes your level of

administration. (Either primary or secondary)

● It is in this section that you are able to change your password  and use a new password when logging in.
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Profile (Church)
● In the church profile, all your church details that you provided when registering are displayed, this includes your

church paybill numbers.

● It is in this section that you are able to request for a contribution statement of money sent to your church via the

church paybill number. This statement will be sent to the administrator's email address. The report is generated

using date filters, therefore you will be required to state the date you're requesting the statements.
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Settings
● On this page you can add your church social media links in order to link them with myKanisa App for your church

members to discover. You can also attach your church external payment site link so that it can be added in the

church contribution section on myKanisa App.

● myKanisa also allows you to add a description for your church so that those people browsing to get a church can

be able to read about your church and understand your church better. We recommend that you add your church

mission and vision in this section. To beautify and personalize the myKanisa App, you can also add your church’s

cover photo and profile photo which will be displayed to your church members when they login to your church.

● You can also attach your church pin location to allow those browsing to find a church to discover your church

through myKanisa church finder feature.
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Frequently Asked
Questions

(FAQs)
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FAQs
What is required of me to register my church to use myKanisa Platform?

● If you are your church’s primary administrator, you are required to visit our website www.morfieltd.co.ke and

sign up to use myKanisa Solution. Our customer support team will contact you after reviewing your church

details and will walk with you through the journey to have the platform on-board in your church.

Do you offer training to the church administrator so that they can comfortably use the platform?

● Yes we do offer training, both physical and virtual training depending on the customer’s request. The training

takes at most 3 hours and mostly entails on how to perform church data entry, interact with myKanisa Platform

and analyze/consume church information using myKanisa as a tool of measure.

● After the training we will award your church with a myKanisa certificate to identify your church as myKanisa

Competent.

How much does the platform cost?

● The solution’s pricing is dependent on your church capacity (active membership) and is billed monthly. We

evaluate your church capacity based on the storage you occupy on our server and the activity/traffic of your

church members on myKanisa App.

If you gave more questions regarding to the usage of myKanisa Solution, visit our website FAQ’s section through the

link: myKanisa F.A.Qs (morfieltd.co.ke) or by contacting our support team using the email address:

support@morfieltd.co.ke
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Thank You
Spread the Faith!
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